
Sacred Hearts Athletics

Tackle football - It has been fun to watch the football teams improve

each week. As their season is coming to an end soon, we want to thank all the

coaches for their time planning practices and getting ready for games, our

football director, Luke Rollins, who spends countless hours getting everything

in place for games and practices and of course, Tom Culbertson, who spends

many hours getting the lines to be perfect on the playing and practices fields.

We could not have made it through this season without the support of all

involved. Thank you so much!

Cross country - This has been a wonderful addition for the students at

SHS. They work so hard at practice to continue to improve their skills. It was

fun to see my 1st ever cross country meet last week. The kids did a great

job! A huge thank you to the coaches Nate Choudoir, Nikki Cumming & Erin

Ebersole for all you do for the runners.

Girls Volleyball - The season is off to a great start. It is so fun to see

the girls improve each week and continue to work on serves and using three

hits. The excitement on their face when they achieve a skill they have been

working on is so awesome to see. We still have a lot of the season left so

come check out a game.



Boy’s & Girl’s Basketball - The basketball season will start in the middle

of November (there is not a set start date yet). Please see the link below to

get the registration form. Please send in the form and the fee by October

15, 2021.

The basketball parent/player/coach meeting will be Tuesday, November 9,

2021 @ 6:00pm in the gym.

Please check the school calendar or the calendar on the link below for the

game schedules.

Please see the link https://shjms.org/athletics-co-curriculars for the

registration form and the other forms needed to participate. If you have any

questions please contact Ms. Muller tina.muller@shjms.org.

Do you know what my favorite part of the game is?

�e opportunity to play.

Mike Singletary
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